**Specifications table**TableSubject area*Chemical Engineering*More specific subject area*Thermodynamic Phase Equilibria*Type of data*Tables, and Figures*How data was acquired*Generated through a code on MATLAB*^*®*^Data format*Filtered*Experimental factors*Feature scaling*Experimental features*Code was implemented on MATLAB*^*®*^Data source location*Input experimental data was obtained from*[@bib2].Data accessibility*Source data is available on Journal of Chemical & Engineering Data:*<https://pubs.acs.org/doi/abs/10.1021/je00016a004>Related research articleP.C. Eze, C.M. Masuku, Vapour--Liquid Equilibrium Prediction for Synthesis Gas Conversion using Artificial Neural Networks, *SAJCE* (2018) in press.

**Value of the data**•This data could be used by the broader scientific community as it shows the training and testing of artificial neural networks for a number of binary systems.•Different training algorithms could be used and compared with the performance described here.•Other computational methods and techniques could be used and compared with the data presented here.

1. Data {#s0005}
=======

The data presented here is generated in preparation of a manuscript on vapour--liquid equilibrium (VLE) prediction for synthesis gas conversion using artificial neural networks (ANN) [@bib1]. The experimental VLE data used in this study was obtained from Breman et al. [@bib2]. Phase equilibrium modeling is a crucial element in describing the behavior of the Fischer--Tropsch (FT) reaction [@bib3], [@bib4], [@bib5], [@bib6], [@bib7], [@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib10], [@bib11], [@bib12]. The FT reaction produces a range of hydrocarbons from light olefins and paraffins to heavy wax. Since we are comparing too many binaries to easily visualize, data for each binary is presented here. Then the summary of the overall results is published on the related paper [@bib1]. The tables and figures presented here are unique; there is no duplication.

2. Experimental design, materials, and methods {#s0010}
==============================================

An artificial neural network with input, hidden, and output layers was generated. The network was limited to one hidden layer and a maximum of five neurons in the hidden layer. A small network with the required accuracy is desirable for the speed of computation.

To validate the networks, the performance plots were generated for all the binary systems. The training and test curves for one representative system is presented in [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 1Neural network performance plot.Fig. 1

The performance plot does not indicate any major problems with the training. The training and test curves are very similar. If the test curves had increased significantly before the training curve increased, then it is possible that some overfitting might have occurred. The best training performance which is represented by the property tr.best_epoch indicates the iteration at which the validation performance reached a minimum. The training continued for 18 more iteration before the training stopped.

The next step is to evaluate the training state plot. The training record is used to plot the training state plot.

Another plot used to validate the network performance is the error histogram presented in [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}. The error histogram plots a histogram of error values. It computes the error values as the difference between target values and predicted values, helping us to visualize the networks error.Fig. 2Neural network error histogram.Fig. 2

The low values in the error histogram are an indication of a good network performance. The final step in validating the network results is by plotting a regression plot shown in [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}. The solid line in the plot represents the best linear fit regression between outputs and targets.Fig. 3Neural network regression plot.Fig. 3

From [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}, it can be observed that training was perfect. The *R* value of 1 for the training and test data indicates that there is an exact linear relationship between our inputs and targets.

It is important to note that the plots in [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"} were obtained after training one of the binary system, and is used to represent the plots obtained when training the entire binary system since similar plots were also obtained for each binary system.

The percentage MAE, and RMSE across each system are presented in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}.Table 1%MAE and %RMSE values across each binary system.Table 1no.**SoluteSolute%MAE X**~**i**~**%MAE Y**~**i**~**%RMSE X**~**i**~**%RMSE Y**~**i**~1**CO**~**2**~**C**~**8**~**H**~**18**~**O**~**5**~−0.00200.00080.02100.02502**COC**~**8**~**H**~**18**~**O**~**5**~−0.0030−0.01020.05600.09013**H**~**2**~**C**~**8**~**H**~**18**~**O**~**5**~0.0000−0.00390.01500.04514**CH**~**3**~**OHC**~**8**~**H**~**18**~**O**~**5**~−0.0260−0.03210.11200.12355**C**~**2**~**H**~**5**~**OHC**~**8**~**H**~**18**~**O**~**5**~0.0020−0.00050.01500.00936**C**~**3**~**H**~**7**~**OHC**~**8**~**H**~**18**~**O**~**5**~0.0007−0.00380.00900.01547**C**~**4**~**H**~**9**~**OHC**~**8**~**H**~**18**~**O**~**5**~−0.0010−0.00050.00400.00518**C**~**5**~**H**~**11**~**OHC**~**8**~**H**~**18**~**O**~**5**~0.0000−0.01050.00800.19799**H**~**2**~**OC**~**8**~**H**~**18**~**O**~**5**~0.00190.00010.00900.010510**CO**~**2**~**C**~**10**~**H**~**14**~0.0022−0.00040.01100.009111**COC**~**10**~**H**~**14**~−0.00010.00070.00700.007112**H**~**2**~**C**~**10**~**H**~**14**~0.0005−0.00050.00700.006813**CH**~**3**~**OHC**~**10**~**H**~**14**~0.0012−0.00310.00400.006314**C**~**2**~**H**~**5**~**OHC**~**10**~**H**~**14**~0.0013−0.00170.00700.010815**C**~**3**~**H**~**7**~**OHC**~**10**~**H**~**14**~0.0006−0.00200.00500.009116**C**~**4**~**H**~**9**~**OHC**~**10**~**H**~**14**~−0.0020−0.00050.02100.016017**C**~**5**~**H**~**11**~**OHC**~**10**~**H**~**14**~0.0009−0.00140.00900.013618**H**~**2**~**OC**~**10**~**H**~**14**~−0.0050−0.00260.01000.009019**COC**~**16**~**H**~**34**~−0.0008−0.00390.01000.015820**H**~**2**~**C**~**16**~**H**~**34**~−0.0010−0.00190.03100.014121**CO**~**2**~**C**~**16**~**H**~**34**~0.00030.00020.01000.005422**C**~**2**~**H**~**6**~**C**~**16**~**H**~**34**~0.0002−0.00010.00000.005223**C**~**3**~**H**~**8**~**C**~**16**~**H**~**34**~0.0005−0.00010.00300.002724**C**~**5**~**H**~**12**~**C**~**16**~**H**~**34**~−0.00080.00020.00300.004325**C**~**6**~**H**~**14**~**C**~**16**~**H**~**34**~−0.0002−0.00030.00400.005126**CH**~**3**~**OHC**~**16**~**H**~**34**~−0.0001−0.253310.0300.417527**C**~**2**~**H**~**5**~**OHC**~**16**~**H**~**34**~−0.00090.00090.01600.014228**C**~**3**~**H**~**7**~**OHC**~**16**~**H**~**34**~0.0034−0.00770.04300.029429**C**~**4**~**H**~**9**~**OHC**~**16**~**H**~**34**~−0.0030−0.00850.01100.019330**C**~**5**~**H**~**11**~**OHC**~**16**~**H**~**34**~0.0008−0.00140.00600.005631**C**~**6**~**H**~**13**~**OHC**~**16**~**H**~**34**~−0.0030−0.00080.01400.009132**H**~**2**~**OC**~**16**~**H**~**34**~0.0032−0.01720.07900.190033**COC**~**16**~**H**~**33**~**OH**0.0082−0.00050.04900.007134**CO**~**2**~**C**~**16**~**H**~**33**~**OH**0.0034−0.00010.02600.007935**H**~**2**~**C**~**16**~**H**~**33**~**OH**−0.00100.00550.01900.050736**C**~**2**~**H**~**6**~**C**~**16**~**H**~**33**~**OH**−0.00500.04230.03800.225437**C**~**3**~**H**~**8**~**C**~**16**~**H**~**33**~**OH**0.0038−0.01260.00900.069138**C**~**5**~**H**~**12**~**C**~**16**~**H**~**33**~**OH**0.00120.00040.02600.012339**C**~**6**~**H**~**14**~**C**~**16**~**H**~**33**~**OH**0.01070.01570.08700.288940**CH**~**3**~**OHC**~**16**~**H**~**33**~**OH**−0.00090.00010.01300.007841**C**~**2**~**H**~**5**~**OHC**~**16**~**H**~**33**~**OH**0.0068−0.01230.07400.227642**C**~**3**~**H**~**7**~**OHC**~**16**~**H**~**33**~**OH**0.0007−0.00010.00500.014643**C**~**4**~**H**~**9**~**OHC**~**16**~**H**~**33**~**OH**0.0048−0.00550.01700.018844**C**~**5**~**H**~**11**~**OHC**~**16**~**H**~**33**~**OH**0.00050.00060.00400.012545**C**~**6**~**H**~**13**~**OHC**~**16**~**H**~**33**~**OH**−0.0090−0.02870.01400.046346**H**~**2**~**OC**~**16**~**H**~**33**~**OH**−0.02700.06070.12100.173147**COC**~**28**~**H**~**58**~−0.11000.00000.48100.000048**H**~**2**~**C**~**28**~**H**~**58**~0.03430.00000.21000.000049**CO**~**2**~**C**~**28**~**H**~**58**~0.12700.00000.56000.000050**C**~**2**~**H**~**6**~**C**~**28**~**H**~**58**~0.00590.00000.08800.000051**C**~**3**~**H**~**8**~**C**~**28**~**H**~**58**~0.00550.00000.01800.000052**C**~**5**~**H**~**12**~**C**~**28**~**H**~**58**~0.00390.00000.01500.000053**C**~**6**~**H**~**14**~**C**~**28**~**H**~**58**~0.00180.00000.01700.000054**CH**~**3**~**OHC**~**28**~**H**~**58**~−0.00400.00000.02000.000055**C**~**2**~**H**~**5**~**OHC**~**28**~**H**~**58**~−0.01100.00000.03000.000056**C**~**3**~**H**~**7**~**OHC**~**28**~**H**~**58**~0.00420.00000.18700.000057**C**~**4**~**H**~**9**~**OHC**~**28**~**H**~**58**~−0.00300.00000.03000.000058**C**~**5**~**H**~**11**~**OHC**~**28**~**H**~**58**~0.00590.00000.01500.000059**C**~**6**~**H**~**13**~**OHC**~**28**~**H**~**58**~0.00020.00000.01700.000060**H**~**2**~**OC**~**28**~**H**~**58**~−0.01500.00000.03400.0000

The experimental values versus the predicted values for the *X*~*i*~ and *Y*~*i*~ for all the 60 binaries denoted (A1--A60) are presented in [Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 7](#f0035){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 8](#f0040){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 9](#f0045){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 10](#f0050){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 11](#f0055){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 12](#f0060){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 13](#f0065){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 14](#f0070){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 15](#f0075){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 4Experimental Liquid Mole Fraction versus Predicted Liquid Mole fraction for system A1--A10.Fig. 4Fig. 5Experimental Vapor Mole Fraction versus Predicted Vapor Mole fraction for system A1--A10.Fig. 5Fig. 6Experimental Liquid Mole Fraction versus Predicted Liquid Mole fraction for system A11--A20.Fig. 6Fig. 7Experimental Vapor Mole Fraction versus Predicted Vapor Mole fraction for system A11--A20.Fig. 7Fig. 8Experimental Liquid Mole Fraction versus Predicted Liquid Mole fraction for system A21--A30.Fig. 8Fig. 9Experimental Vapor Mole Fraction versus Predicted Vapor Mole fraction for system A21--A30.Fig. 9Fig. 10Experimental Liquid Mole Fraction versus Predicted Liquid Mole fraction for system A31--A40.Fig. 10Fig. 11Experimental Vapor Mole Fraction versus Predicted Vapor Mole fraction for system A31--A40.Fig. 11Fig. 12Experimental Liquid Mole Fraction versus Predicted Liquid Mole fraction for system A41--A50.Fig. 12Fig. 13Experimental Vapor Mole Fraction versus Predicted Vapor Mole fraction for system A41--A50.Fig. 13Fig. 14Experimental Liquid Mole Fraction versus Predicted Liquid Mole fraction for system A51--A60.Fig. 14Fig. 15Experimental Vapor Mole Fraction versus Predicted Vapor Mole fraction for system A51--A60.Fig. 15
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